
8   WAKEFIELD COURT ROLLS 
 

Court held at Wakefield 22 November 1583. 
 
 

Wakefield: second proclamation for claims to all those lands etc, lately 
of Thomas Gargrave kt, held by copyhold now in the separate occupation of 
George Savile gen and William Royds. 

Sandal: the grave certified that he had seized into the queen's 
hands one messuage and 19½ acres of land in Crigleston as com-
manded at the last court.1    First proclamation for claims. 

Sandal: John Roo by Richard Taylior, lord's tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 2 selions of land lying together 
in Wodthorpp feild between the land of Richard Birkehead on the 
west and James Whittacres on the east abutting on le headeland 
of the land of Wilcocke leading from Wodthorpp as far as the high road 
between Wakefeld and Cheete, and abutting on the land of Wilcocke 
aforesaid on the south, estimated at one rood: to the use of James 
Whittacres, his heirs etc.   Agreed.    Entry fine 1½d. 

Rastrick: Michael Foxcrofte of Soiland by Robert Firth, lord's 
tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord' s hands and also re-
mised and released all his right, title, use, interest, possession, 
reversion, claim and demand to and in all those messuages, lands, 
closes, pastures, commodities, profits, rents, reversions, ser-vices 
and hereditaments, now or lately in the separate occupation of 
John Malynson, Thomas Malynson and Alice Rawnesley or their 
assigns: to the use of John Malynson, his heirs etc.    Agreed. 

Entry fine  12d. 
Holme: George Charlesworth and Alice his wife, she having 

agreed separately, by Nicholas Coldwell, lord' s tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord' s hands and also remised, released and 
quit claimed for themselves, their heirs, executors, and assigns 
forever to Henry Charlesworth, the brother of the said George, all 
the right, title, estate, claim, interest and demand he and Alice his 
wife or either of them or their heirs have, had, or in any way what-
soever could have both from and in an annual rent of 13s 4d issuing 
from one messuage and 25 acres of land and meadow in Austonley 
of the inheritance of the said Henry Charlesworth by virtue of a 
copy of the rolls of the court bearing the date of the court with tourn 
held at Burtone 5 October 1575, and in one other annual rent of 20s 
payable to the said George Charlesworth and his assigns for the 
term of his life from a messuage and 30 acres of land and meadow 
in Austonley of the inheritance of the said Henry by virtue of another 
copy of the rolls of the court dated 28 July 1559.   Namely that 
neither George Charlesworth and Alice his wife nor either of them, 
nor their heirs or assigns, nor any of them by their name or any 
other name or for any right, title, estate, claim, interest, or de-
mand from or in the said separate rents of 13s 4d and 20s or in any 
 
1.    The scribe is  mistaken, the seizure was ordered at the great  
      court,  11 October. 
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Ossett:  John Saxton was distrained to answer John Brode-

head in a plea of debt and did not come:  amerced 2d.  Marmaduke 
Speight was summoned to answer John Malynson in a plea of debt 
and did not come: amerced 2d.  William Clayton was summoned to 
answer Grace Scot son, widow, in a plea of debt and did not come: 
amerced 2d.  Thomas Forest was summoned to answer Thomas 
Barmebye in a plea of debt and did not come: amerced 2d.  Andrew 
Pickeringe was summoned to answer Robert Birkebye and others in a 
plea of debt and did not come: amerced 2d.  Christopher Dickson 
was distrained by an anvil to answer Robert Sikes in a plea of debt 
and did not come: amerced 2d.  Thomas Wormall (4d) and Thomas 
Hurst (4d) were distrained to answer Edward Bayldon in a plea of 
debt and did not come: amerced 8d.  John Boythes was summoned to 
answer William Elliott in a plea of debt and did not come: amerced 
2d. 

 
Sum of this court 11s 3d 
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Court with tourn held at Brighouse 13 October 1584 
 
 

Inquisition taken there for the queen on the oath of Robert 
Romsden gen, Gilbert Saltonstall of Rookes, Edward Dyson, Rich-
ard Firth, Robert Brodeley, George Wibsay, Edmund Wodhead, Ed-
ward Roper, Leonard Crowther, Edward Bairstawe, Edward Hurste, 
George Firth and Edward Hanson, sworn, who presented that . . . 

Hipperholme:  Richard Kentt, constable, and his fellows pre-
sented that Richard Northend was elected constable this year and 
sworn. 

Rastrick:  John Fox, deputy constable, and his fellows pre-
sented as follows:  John Fox, younger son of John Fox, was elected 
constable this year and sworn; Nicholas Bothroyd (6d), Godfrey... 
(6d),  John Broke son of Roger (6d),  Thomas Wilson, servant of 
Robert Rawneslawe (6d), Elisha Watson (6d),  Robert Goodall (6d) 
and Edward Malynson (6d) former pain because they played bowls 
despite the same pain:  Former pain 3s 6d;  John Batley (12d), 
Leonard Bothroyd (12d) and James Bartle of Brighous (12d) played 
bowls in the village of Rastricke:  Amerced 3s. 

Fixby:  James Firth, constable, and his fellows presented that 
Edward Jagger was elected constable this year. 

Northowram:  Michael Drake, constable, and his fellows pre-
sented that James Otes was elected constable this year and sworn. 

 

[membrane 14 dorse] 
 

Shelf:  Edward Hemyngway, constable, and his fellows pre-
sented as follows: Richard Waterhous was elected constable this 
year;  Richard Tempest did not come to this tourn to execute his 
office:  amerced 12d;  James Rydyhaughe and John Rydyhaughe by 
pain previously calculated before this charge because they did not 
complete a pit in le Haughes slough: former pain 3s 4d. 

Barkisland:  Gilbert Firth, constable, and his fellows pre-
sented as follows: Gilbert Firth was elected constable this year and 
sworn; George Birkehead servant of Robert Stead made an affray and 
drew blood from Thomas Gleidhill: amerced 5s; Thomas Bothomley 
(12d) and Robert Bothomley (12d) former pain because they were night 
walkers and took "le heath" against the same pain:  former pain 2s. 

Stainland:  John Mawde, constable, and his fellows presented 
that George Hellywell was elected constable this year and sworn. 

Quarmby:  John Clay, constable, and his fellows presented as 
follows: Edward Denton was elected constable this year and sworn, 
and he has the aid of John Hey who was received and sworn;  John 
Hawkeyard (10d) and John Beamount (10d) together made an affray: 
amerced 20d; John Greave made an affray on John Midwod: amerced 
20d. 

Hartshead:  Robert Rayner, constable, and his fellows pre-
sented that John Lockwod was elected constable this year and sworn. 

Clifton:  John Robynson, constable, and his fellows presented 
that Clement Shepley was elected constable this year and sworn. 
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Dalton:  Thomas Kilner, constable, and his fellows presented 
that Richard Longley was elected constable this year and he deputed 
Anthony Thewles who was received and sworn. 

The jurors presented that all the above was true. 
Rastrick:  Richard Foxcrofte of Ealand, son and heir of Mar-

tin Foxcrofte lately of Spridlington deceased, by Thomas Hanson of 
Rastricke, lord's tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's 
hands one close of land and wood called le Springe lying near a 
tenement there called Lillands abutting on a wood called Strangstye 
on the north, on the land of Brian Thornhill esq on the east and on 
the land of Robert Romsden and Joan his wife on the south and west 
estimated at 3 acres and now in the tenure of Thomas Hanson or 
his assigns, and also all other land in the graveship of Rastricke which 
the said Richard Foxcrofte or any of his ancestors gave in exchange 
for the said close and all his right etc in the same and in any part 
thereof:  to the use of John Hanson of Wodhous junior his heirs etc. 
Agreed.  Entry fine 12d. 

Rastrick:  Richard Foxcrofte, son and heir of Martin Fox-
crofte deceased, by Robert Romsden gen, lord's tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands and quit claimed all his right etc 
in 3 closes of land and pasture called Stonylands and Longcloses 
estimated at 12 acres and in 4 other closes of land, meadow and 
pasture called the two Laythalls, Towneynges and Chappelcrofte 
estimated at 102 acres now in the tenure of Thomas Hanson of Ras-
tricke or his assigns: to the use of Edward Hanson and John Hanson 

of Wodhous junior or their assigns.  Agreed. Entry fine with quit 
claim 2s. 

Rastrick:  Richard Hey, son and heir of Edward Hey deceased, 
by John Smyth, lord's tenant and sworn, surrendered into the lord's 
hands one acre of land now in the tenure of the wife of John Malyn-
son and Robert Fox:  to the use of Thomas Hanson and Nicholas 
Hanson, younger sons of John Hanson of Wodhous, and the heirs of 
Thomas and Nicholas Hanson; and the said Richard Hey for the 
aforesaid tenement remised to Thomas and Nicholas and their heirs 
all his right etc in 2 messuages and 33½ acres of land and meadow 
now in the tenure of the wife of Malyson and Robert Fox. Agreed.  
Entry fine with quit claim 10d. 

Rastrick:  Robert Romsden gen and Joan his wife and Henry 
Romsden son and heir apparent of Robert and Joan, Joan having 
agreed separately, by John Hanson junior, lord's tenant and sworn, 
surrendered into the lord's hands 3 closes of land, woods and pas-
ture commonly called Lillandroids and Lillandroid Wodds estimated 
at 2 acres lately in the tenure of Richard Rawneslawe deceased and 
now in the tenure of Robert Rawneslawe his son:  to  the use o f the 
same Robert  Rawneslawe and his  assigns on 2 February 1585 
for a term of 11 years thereafter, without paying any rent or farm 
during the first 8 years of the term, except 2s for tithes of the same 
close, and after the expiration of the 8 years, rendering annually 
to Robert Romsden and Joan his wife and the heirs of Joan 13s 4d 
of farm above the 2s for tithes of  the close at Whitsun and Mar- 

 


